
Floor Wobbler™ Balance DiscKore Benefits
The unique Kore™ Floor Wobbler allows children to sit comfortably on the floor and remain active in one spot. Ideal for group reading time 
or flexible seating classrooms. Continuous movement while sitting increases Secondary Focus.

✓ Manufactured with Antimicrobial Protection against the spread of common 
bacteria; FDA approved and successfully tested to reduce up to 99.9% of 
common bacteria including E. coli, listeria and S. aureus.

✓ Provides an outlet for children with high energy or sensory seating needs like 
ADHD or Autism.

✓ A generous amount of space around the rim prevents finger or hand pinches.
✓ An anti-tip safety ring on the gently-rounded base prevents roll-overs and 

falls.
✓ Made in USA and satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime warranty.
✓ Low profile allows for easy stacking and storing.
✓ Great for training on an unstable surface to improve balance, proprioception 

exercises, stretching, aerobics, mobility and reflex. Can provide a full body 
work out to strengthen core and leg muscles by engaging muscles not often 
used.

✓ Great for standing desks too! The rocking motion can help strengthen one’s 
core and help improve balance and posture with daily use.

✓ Very little maintenance needed; easy to clean and has antimicrobial 
protection. Will never deflate and no additional parts are needed.

✓ Maximum load weight is 275 lb.
Material: Durable, recyclable HDPE #2 
plastic
Max load weight: 250 Lbs (113 kg)
Item weight: 4.2 Lbs (1.91 kg)
Carton weight: 5 Lbs (2.27 kg)
Carton dimensions: 19.125" x 19.125" x 3" 
(49 x 49 x 8 cm)
Seat: Diameter 19" (48 cm)
Base: Diameter 19″ (48 cm)

KOR4200 6-32201-04200-0 RED

KOR4201 6-32201-04201-7 BLUE

KOR4204 6-32201-04204-8 DARK Blue

KOR4205 6-32201-04205-5 BLACK

KOR4206 6-32201-04206-2 GREY

KOR4208 6-32201-04208-6 ORANGE

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABOGzG
Xn68AdVEpEm9CkoXQa/IMAGES/1.%20Product%20Images
/Floor%20Wobbler?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

Product Images

Lifestyle Images-Sitting/Standing/ Exercise

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AACY2DK
uXucJGWuWMfmqMxZHa/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%2
0Environmental%20Images/floor_wobblers_sitting?dl=0&s
ubfolder_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAA8bgOZ
ForREUtZnnuZKJ5La/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%20Envir
onmental%20Images/floor_wobblers_standing?dl=0&subfol
der_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AADlGwcM
ZGX9PG6fQOjP1z0Za/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%20Envir
onmental%20Images/floor_wobblers_exercise?dl=0&subfol
der_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABOGzGXn68AdVEpEm9CkoXQa/IMAGES/1. Product Images/Floor Wobbler?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AACY2DKuXucJGWuWMfmqMxZHa/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/floor_wobblers_sitting?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAA8bgOZForREUtZnnuZKJ5La/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/floor_wobblers_standing?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AADlGwcMZGX9PG6fQOjP1z0Za/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/floor_wobblers_exercise?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


(10″) Toddler Wobble Chair

Kore Measurements & Specs
Material: Durable and recyclable HDPE #2 
plastic
Max load weight:275 Lbs (124 kg)
Item weight:3.4 Lbs (1.54 kg)
Carton weight:3.9 Lbs (1.77 kg)
Carton dimensions:16.3 x 14 x 5.25 in (41 x 
35 x 13 cm)
Seat: Diameter 11″ (28 cm)
Base: Diameter 13.75″ (35 cm)

Kore Benefits
The innovative Kore Wobble Chair with it's gently-rounded bottom encourages active sitting and allows one's knees, hips and back to find 
comfortable and ever-changing positions; continuous movement increases Secondary Focus. Suggested for ages 2.5-3, child height 33”-38”.

✓ Manufactured with Antimicrobial Protection against the spread of 
common bacteria; FDA approved and successfully tested to reduce up 
to 99.9% of common bacteria including E. coli, listeria and S. aureus.

✓ A patented anti-roll safety ring on the gently-rounded base prevents 
tip-over and falls.

✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime warranty.
✓ Made in USA.
✓ Provides an outlet for children with high energy or sensory seating 

needs like ADHD or Autism.
✓ Homework, reading, drawing, eating or board games are no longer 

sedentary activities.
✓ Third-party tested and passes government regulations for children’s 

safety.
✓ Assembles easily in 3 easy steps and is made of durable, recyclable 

plastic.
✓ Maximum load weight is 275 lb.

KOR591 6-16932-10591-3 RED

KOR592 6-16932-10592-0 BLUE

KOR593 6-16932-10593-7 PURPLE

KOR594 6-16932-10594-4 GREEN

KOR595 6-16932-10595-1 YELLOW

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AACyC
km9UyxGznZ-
HefXgBQOa/IMAGES/1.%20Product%20Images/10in%20
Toddlers?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

Product Images

Lifestyle Images

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABel
G0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or
%20Environmental%20Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_na
v_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AACyCkm9UyxGznZ-HefXgBQOa/IMAGES/1. Product Images/10in Toddlers?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABelG0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AA

Bq98DkDa_B0PuZcVQoQR5za/IMAGES/1.%20Pr

oduct%20Images/12in%20Preschool?dl=0&subfold

er_nav_tracking=1

Product Images

Lifestyle Images

(12″) Toddler Wobble Chair

KOR121 6-32201-10121-9 RED

KOR122 6-32201-10122-6 BLUE

KOR123 6-32201-10123-3 PURPLE

KOR124 6-32201-10124-0 GREEN

KOR125 6-32201-10125-7 DARK BLUE

KOR126 6-32201-10126-4 GREY

KOR127 6-32201-10127-1 ORANGE

Kore Benefits
The innovative Kore Wobble Chair with it's gently-rounded bottom encourages active sitting and allows one's knees, hips and back to find 
comfortable and ever-changing positions; continuous movement increases Secondary Focus. Suggested for ages 4-5; PK-K; child height 40”-
43”.

✓ Manufactured with Antimicrobial Protection against the spread of 
common bacteria; FDA approved and successfully tested to reduce up 
to 99.9% of common bacteria including E. coli, listeria and S. aureus.

✓ A patented anti-roll safety ring on the gently-rounded base prevents 
tip-overs and falls.

✓ Made in USA.
✓ Provides an outlet for children with high energy or sensory seating 

needs like ADHD or Autism.
✓ Homework, reading, drawing, eating or board games are no longer 

sedentary activities.
✓ Third-party tested and passes government regulations for children’s 

safety.
✓ Assembles easily in 3 easy steps and is made of durable, recyclable 

plastic.
✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime warranty.
✓ Maximum load weight is 275 lb.

Material: Durable and recyclable HDPE #2 
plastic
Max load weight: 275 Lbs (124 kg)
Item weight: 3.5 Lbs (1.6 kg)
Carton weight: 4 Lbs (1.8 kg)
Carton dimensions:  16.3 x 14 x 5.25 in (41 
x 35 x 13 cm)
Seat: Diameter 11″ (28 cm)
Base: Diameter 13.75″ (35 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABel
G0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or
%20Environmental%20Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_na
v_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABq98DkDa_B0PuZcVQoQR5za/IMAGES/1. Product Images/12in Preschool?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABelG0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Product Images

Lifestyle Images

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAA

w9TBKAdpDzFWGy_QFvCkba/IMAGES/1.%20Prod

uct%20Images/14in%20Kids?dl=0&subfolder_nav_t

racking=1

(14″) Kids Wobble Chair

KOR112 6-33726-09112-2 RED

KOR113 6-33726-09113-9 BLUE

KOR115 6-33726-09115-3 GREEN

KOR116 6-33726-09116-0 YELLOW

KOR117 6-33726-09117-7 DARK BLUE

KOR590 6-16932-10590-6 GREY

KOR599 6-16932-10599-9 PURPLE

KOR600 6-16932-10600-2 BLACK

KOR601 6-16932-10601-9 ORANGE

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABel
G0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or
%20Environmental%20Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_na
v_tracking=1

Kore Benefits
The innovative Kore Wobble Chair with it's gently-rounded bottom encourages active sitting and allows one's knees, hips and back to find 
comfortable and ever-changing positions; continuous movement increases Secondary Focus. Suggested for ages 6-7; Grade 1-2; child
height 45”-48”.

✓ Manufactured with Antimicrobial Protection against the spread of common 
bacteria; FDA approved and successfully tested to reduce up to 99.9% of 
common bacteria including E. coli, listeria and S. aureus.

✓ Provides an outlet for children with high energy or sensory seating needs like 
ADHD or Autism.

✓ Homework, reading, drawing, eating or board games are no longer sedentary 
activities.

✓ A patented anti-roll safety ring on the gently-rounded base prevents tip-over 
and falls.

✓ Third-party tested and passes government regulations for children’s safety.
✓ Assembles easily in 3 easy steps and is made of durable, recyclable plastic.
✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime warranty.
✓ Made in USA.
✓ Maximum load weight is 275 lb.

Material: Durable and recyclable HDPE #2 
plastic
Max load weight: 275 Lbs (124 kg)
Item weight: 3.6 Lbs (1.6 kg)
Carton weight: 4.1 Lbs (1.9 kg)
Carton dimensions: 16 x 14 x 5.25 in (41 x 
35 x 13 cm)
Seat: Diameter 11″ (28 cm)
Base: Diameter 13.75″ (35 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAAw9TBKAdpDzFWGy_QFvCkba/IMAGES/1. Product Images/14in Kids?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABelG0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Product Images

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAA

01hpbrI2n3nkWzhBbNzmha/IMAGES/1.%20Product

%20Images/16in%20Junior?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tr

acking=1

(16″) Toddler Wobble Chair

KOR610 6-16932-10610-1 BLACK

KOR611 6-16932-10611-8 GREY

KOR612 6-16932-10612-5 RED

KOR613 6-16932-10613-2 BLUE

KOR614 6-16932-10614-9 GREEN

KOR615 6-16932-10615-6 ORANGE

Lifestyle Images

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABelG
0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%2
0Environmental%20Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tra
cking=1

Kore Benefits
The innovative Kore Wobble Chair with it's gently-rounded bottom encourages active sitting and allows one's knees, hips and back to find 
comfortable and ever-changing positions; continuous movement increases Secondary Focus. Suggested for ages 8-9; Grade 3-4; child
height 50”-53”.

✓ Manufactured with Antimicrobial Protection against the spread of 
common bacteria; FDA approved and successfully tested to reduce 
up to 99.9% of common bacteria including E. coli, listeria and S. 
aureus.

✓ Provides an outlet for children with high energy or sensory seating 
needs like ADHD or Autism.

✓ Homework, reading, drawing, eating or board games are no longer 
sedentary activities.

✓ A patented anti-roll safety ring on the gently-rounded base prevents 
tip-over and falls.

✓ Third-party tested and passes government regulations for children’s 
safety.

✓ Assembles easily in 3 easy steps and is made of durable, recyclable 
plastic.

✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime warranty.
✓ Made in USA.
✓ Maximum load weight is 275 lb.

Material: Durable and recyclable HDPE #2 
plastic
Max load weight: 275 Lbs (124 kg)
Item weight: 3.7 Lbs (1.69 kg)
Carton weight: 4.2 Lbs (1.91 kg)
Carton dimensions: 18 x 14 x 5.25 in (46 x 
35 x 13 cm)
Seat: Diameter 11″ (28 cm)
Base: Diameter 13.75″ (35 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAA01hpbrI2n3nkWzhBbNzmha/IMAGES/1. Product Images/16in Junior?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABelG0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Product Images

(18″) Toddler Wobble Chair

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAAyu
nHQvobVkT-
SJFdBMTHFa/IMAGES/1.%20Product%20Images/18.7in%
20Pre-teen?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

KOR588 6-16932-10588-3 GREY

KOR589 6-16932-10589-0 DARK BLUE

KOR597 6-16932-10597-5 PURPLE

KOR598 6-16932-10598-2 BLACK

KOR602 6-16932-10602-6 ORANGE

KOR9118 6-33726-09118-4 GREEN

Lifestyle Images

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABelG
0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%2
0Environmental%20Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tra
cking=1

Kore Benefits
The innovative Kore Wobble Chair with it's gently-rounded bottom encourages active sitting and allows one's knees, hips and back to find 
comfortable and ever-changing positions; continuous movement increases Secondary Focus. Suggested for ages 10-11; Grade 5-6; child height 
54“-57”.

✓ Manufactured with Antimicrobial Protection against the spread 
of common bacteria; FDA approved and successfully tested to 
reduce up to 99.9% of common bacteria including E. coli, 
listeria and S. aureus.

✓ Provides an outlet for children with high energy or sensory 
seating needs like ADHD or Autism.

✓ Homework, reading, drawing, eating or board games are no 
longer sedentary activities.

✓ A patented anti-roll safety ring on the gently-rounded base 
prevents tip-overs and falls.

✓ Third-party tested and passes government regulations for 
children’s safety.

✓ Assembles easily in 3 easy steps and is made of durable, 
recyclable plastic.

✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime warranty.
✓ Made in USA.
✓ Maximum load weight is 275 lb.

Material: Durable and recyclable 
HDPE #2 plastic
Max load weight: 275 Lbs (124 kg)
Item weight: 3.8 Lbs (1.6 kg)
Carton weight: 4.3 Lbs (1.9 kg)
Carton dimensions: 18 x 14 x 5.25 in 
(46 x 35 x 13 cm)
Seat: Diameter 11″ (28 cm)
Base: Diameter 13.75″ (35 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAAyunHQvobVkT-SJFdBMTHFa/IMAGES/1. Product Images/18.7in Pre-teen?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AABelG0KGBAyE8EJlwhCCLaCa/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/kids?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Product Images

Lifestyle Images

KIDS ADJUSTABLE 14~19” ACTIVE SITTING

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AADt-
yN1grMC4ptb-
84A26qfa/IMAGES/1.%20Product%20Images/Kids%20Adj
ustable%20Small%2014-
19in?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

Kore Benefits

The innovative Kore Kids Adjustable 14~19” Wobble Chair with it's gently-rounded bottom encourages active sitting and allows 

one's knees, hips and back to find comfortable and ever-changing positions; continuous movement increases Secondary Focus. 

Great for younger children, the seating height can be easily adjusted with the 360˚ Actuator Ring to grow with your child. 

Suggested for ages 6-11; Grade 1-6; child height 45”-57”.

✓ Manufactured with Antimicrobial Protection against the spread of common bacteria; FDA 
approved and successfully tested to reduce up to 99.9% of common bacteria including E. 
coli, listeria and S. aureus.

✓ A patented anti-roll safety ring on the gently-rounded base prevents tip-over and falls.
✓ Provides an outlet for children with high energy or sensory seating needs like ADHD or 

Autism.
✓ Homework, reading, drawing, eating or board games are no longer sedentary activities.
✓ Third-party tested and passes government regulations for children’s safety.
✓ Assembles easily in 5 easy steps and is made of durable, recyclable plastic and steel piston.
✓ Adjustable Height with easy access 360° actuator ring to raise and lower the seat height. 

Seat height can be fine-tuned between 14″ to 19″.
✓ Reduced pressure in piston allows a gentle bouncing “pogo” effect.
✓ Maximum load weight is 280 lb.
✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime warranty.
✓ Plastic Parts Made in USA.

KOR3100 6-32201-03100-4 RED

KOR3101 6-32201-03101-1 BLUE

KOR3102 6-32201-03102-8 GREEN

KOR3103 6-32201-03103-5 YELLOW

KOR3104 6-32201-03104-2 DARK BLUE

KOR3105 6-32201-03105-9 BLACK

KOR3106 6-32201-03106-6 GREY

KOR3107 6-32201-03107-3 PURPLE

KOR3108 6-32201-03108-0 ORANGE

Material: Seat and Base Material: HDPE #2 
plastic Piston: Ring operated, non-rotating 
pneumatic, chrome finish
Max load weight: 280 Lbs (127 kg)
Item weight: 7.5 Lbs (3.4 kg)
Carton weight: 9.0 Lbs (4.1 kg)
Carton dimensions: 16 x 16 x 6 in (41 x 41 
x 15 cm)
Seat: Diameter 11″ (28 cm)
Base: Diameter 13.75″ (35 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAD7eip
veYy3ctCdOMrfNIK5a/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%20E
nvironmental%20Images/kids_adjustable?dl=0&subfolder
_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AADt-yN1grMC4ptb-84A26qfa/IMAGES/1. Product Images/Kids Adjustable Small 14-19in?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAD7eipveYy3ctCdOMrfNIK5a/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/kids_adjustable?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Product Images

KIDS ADJUSTABLE TALL 16.5-24in

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAD8qW
FGNs1vXvP-
H8qEbMSpa/IMAGES/1.%20Product%20Images/Kids%20A
djustable%20Tall%2016.5-
24in?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

Lifestyle Images

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAD7eip
veYy3ctCdOMrfNIK5a/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%20E
nvironmental%20Images/kids_adjustable?dl=0&subfolder
_nav_tracking=1

Kore Benefits
The innovative Kore Kids Adjustable 16.5~24” Wobble Chair with it's gently-rounded bottom encourages active sitting and allows one's knees, 
hips and back to find comfortable and ever-changing positions; continuous movement increases Secondary Focus. Great for older children and 
young teens, the seating height can be easily adjusted with the 360˚ Actuator Ring to grow with your child. Suggested for ages 9-14; Grade 4-9; 
child height 53”-70”.

✓ Manufactured with Antimicrobial Protection against the spread of common bacteria; 
FDA approved and successfully tested to reduce up to 99.9% of common bacteria 
including E. coli, listeria and S. aureus.

✓ A patented anti-roll safety ring on the gently-rounded base prevents tip-over and 

falls.
✓ Provides an outlet for children with high energy or sensory seating needs like ADHD or 

Autism.
✓ Homework, reading, drawing, eating or board games are no longer sedentary activities.
✓ Third-party tested and passes government regulations for children’s safety.
✓ Assembles easily in 5 easy steps and is made of durable, recyclable plastic and steel 

piston.
✓ Adjustable Height with easy access 360° actuator ring to raise and lower the seat height. 

Seat height can be fine-tuned between 14″ to 19″.
✓ Reduced pressure in piston allows a gentle bouncing “pogo” effect.
✓ Maximum load weight is 280 lb.
✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime warranty.
✓ Plastic Parts Made in USA.

KOR2112 6-16932-02112-1 RED

KOR2113 6-16932-02113-8 BLUE

KOR2115 6-16932-02115-2 GREEN

KOR2116 6-16932-02116-9 YELLOW

KOR2117 6-16932-02117-6 DARK BLUE

KOR2560 6-16932-02560-0 BLACK

KOR2590 6-16932-02590-7 GREY

KOR2599 6-16932-02599-0 PURPLE

KOR2600 6-32201-12600-7 ORANGE

Material: Seat and Base Material: HDPE #2 
plastic
Piston: Ring operated, non-rotating 
pneumatic, chrome finish
Max load weight: 280 Lbs (127 kg)
Item weight: 8.0 Lbs (3.6 kg)
Carton weight: 9.1 Lbs (4.2 kg)
Carton dimensions: 16 x 16 x 6 in (41 x 41 x 
15 cm)
Seat: Diameter 11″ (28 cm)
Base: Diameter 13.75″ (35 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAD8qWFGNs1vXvP-H8qEbMSpa/IMAGES/1. Product Images/Kids Adjustable Tall 16.5-24in?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAD7eipveYy3ctCdOMrfNIK5a/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/kids_adjustable?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Product Images

Lifestyle Images

(18″-25″) Teen – College Adjustable Wobble Chair
Kore Benefits
This 18~25”height adjustable Active Sitting chair is the perfect seating solution for the teen student at home or the dorm-bound college 
student. The gently-rounded bottom allows your body to keep moving while your mind stays focused and on task. Ideal for school labs or 
computer stations, and fits neatly under your desk when not in use.

✓ Continuous movement while sitting increases Secondary 
Focus. Working at your desk, on your computer or on your 
tablet are no longer sedentary activities.

✓ A patented anti-tip safety ring on the base prevents roll-overs 
and falls.

✓ Plastic seat for durability and easy cleaning, with a textured 
rubber pad to prevent slipping.

✓ Assembles easily in 5 easy steps and is made of durable plastic 
and a steel piston and base.

✓ Adjustable Height with easy access 360° actuator ring to raise 
and lower the seat height. Seat height can be adjusted 
between 18″ and 25″.

✓ Suggested for person height of 5’0” to 6’2” and desk/table 
height of 27” to 35”.

✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime Warranty on Kore 
chairs.

✓ Maximum load weight is 350 lb.

Seat Material: Plastic seat with textured 
rubber surface
Piston: Ring operated, non-rotating 
pneumatic, chrome finish
Max load weight: 350 Lbs (159 kg)
Item weight: 15 Lbs (6.8 kg)
Carton weight: 16.3 Lbs (7.4 kg)
Carton dimensions: 17 x 17 x 11 in (43 x 43 x 
28 cm)
Seat: Diameter 14″ (35.5 cm)
Base: Diameter 15″ (38 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/
AAC6XZBdJLl_b-
68JnwDHTDJa/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%20
Environmental%20Images/teen_college?dl=0&su
bfolder_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/
AACvTYJFOD5I_3RElMmaO0c9a/IMAGES/1.%20Pr
oduct%20Images/Teen-
College/KOR7600?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=
1

KOR7600 6-32201-17600-2 BLACK

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAC6XZBdJLl_b-68JnwDHTDJa/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/teen_college?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AACvTYJFOD5I_3RElMmaO0c9a/IMAGES/1. Product Images/Teen-College/KOR7600?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Product Images

Lifestyle Images

(21″-31.5″) Teen – College Hi-Rise Wobble Chair
Kore Benefits
This 21~31.5” height adjustable Active Sitting chair is the perfect seating solution for the teen student at home or the dorm-bound college 
student. The gently-rounded bottom allows your body to keep moving while your mind stays focused and on task. Ideal for school labs or 
computer stations, and fits neatly under your desk when not in use.

✓ Continuous movement while sitting increases Secondary 
Focus. Working at your desk, on your computer or on your 
tablet are no longer sedentary activities.

✓ A patented anti-tip safety ring on the base prevents roll-overs 
and falls.

✓ Plastic seat for durability and easy cleaning, with a textured 
rubber pad to prevent slipping.

✓ Assembles easily in 5 easy steps and is made of durable plastic 
and a steel piston and base.

✓ Adjustable Height with easy access 360° actuator ring to raise 
and lower the seat height. Seat height can be adjusted 
between 21″ for normal desk height and 31.5″ for perching or 
standing desks.

✓ Suggested for person height of 5’0” to 6’2” and desk/table 
height of 30” to 42”.

✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime Warranty on Kore 
chairs.

✓ Maximum load weight is 350 lb.

Seat Material: Plastic seat with textured 
rubber surface
Piston: Ring operated, non-rotating 
pneumatic, chrome finish
Base Material: Powder-coated stamped 
steel with vinyl cover
Max load weight: 350 Lbs (159 kg)
Item weight: 15 Lbs (6.8 kg)
Carton weight: 16.3 Lbs (7.4 kg)
Carton dimensions: 17 x 17 x 11 in (43 x 
43 x 28 cm)
Seat: Diameter 14″ (35.5 cm)
Base: Diameter 15″ (38 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc
/AAC6XZBdJLl_b-
68JnwDHTDJa/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%2
0Environmental%20Images/teen_college?dl=0&
subfolder_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc
/AACaVcPZHZPsQAShdoHDAlsaa/IMAGES/1.%20
Product%20Images/Teen-
College/KOR7601?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking
=1

KOR7601 6-32201-17601-9 BLACK

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAC6XZBdJLl_b-68JnwDHTDJa/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/teen_college?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AACaVcPZHZPsQAShdoHDAlsaa/IMAGES/1. Product Images/Teen-College/KOR7601?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Product Images: KOR1524

OFFICE PLUS EVERYDAY CHAIR 

KOR1524 6-32201-11524-7 BLACK LEATHER LIKE

KOR1540 6-32201-11540-7 BLACK FABRIC

Kore Benefits
The Kore Wobble Chair is specifically designed to keep adults physically and mentally active when they are sitting at a fixed height desk. Ideal 
for the workplace or home office, this chair will help improve posture and strengthen the body’s core throughout the work day. Adjustable  
18.75~26.75” height and gently-rounded base lets you sit comfortably but keeps your body moving so your mind stays focused and on task.

✓ Continuous movement while sitting increases Secondary Focus. Working at 
your desk or on your computer or tablet are no longer sedentary activities.

✓ A patented anti-roll safety ring on the base prevents tip-over and falls.
✓ Available in easy to clean leather-like seat cover.
✓ Assembles easily in 5 easy steps and is made with a thick comfortable 

cushion seat and a steel piston and base.
✓ Adjustable Height with easy access 360° actuator ring to raise and lower 

the seat height. Seat height can be adjusted between 18.5″ and 26.75″.
✓ Suggested for person height of 5’0” to 6’2” and desk/table height of 27” to 

36”.
✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime Warranty on Kore chairs.
✓ Maximum load weight is 350 lb.

Material

Seat Material: Caressoft™ leather-like or woven PE fabric

Piston: Ring operated, non-rotating pneumatic, chrome finish

Base Material: Powder-coated stamped steel with vinyl cover

Max load weight: 350 Lbs (159 kg)

Item weight: 15 Lbs (6.8 kg)

Carton weight: 18.5 Lbs (8.4 kg)

Carton dimensions: 17.5 x 17 x 11 in (45 x 43 x 28 cm)

Seat: Diameter 14″ (35.5 cm)

Base: Diameter 15″ (38 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AADxm1cvsTgrBLZ
MqngxBNwra/IMAGES/1.%20Product%20Images/Office%20PLUS%2
0Everyday%20Chair/KOR1524?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

Product Images: KOR1540

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AACfwQ0oSmaSlL
ZDXXKsgLcSa/IMAGES/1.%20Product%20Images/Office%20PLUS%2
0Everyday%20Chair/KOR1540?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

Lifestyle: Office

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAAmnlhxmnRxU
8G5To7gyAtma/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%20Environmental%2
0Images/office?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AADxm1cvsTgrBLZMqngxBNwra/IMAGES/1. Product Images/Office PLUS Everyday Chair/KOR1524?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AACfwQ0oSmaSlLZDXXKsgLcSa/IMAGES/1. Product Images/Office PLUS Everyday Chair/KOR1540?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAAmnlhxmnRxU8G5To7gyAtma/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/office?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Product Images  KOR1509

Product Images: KOR1500

OFFICE PLUS SIT-STAND CHAIR

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAC-OWiHAJwuKbIfF-
2smnDWa/IMAGES/1.%20Product%20Images/Office%20PLUS%20Sit-
Stand%20Chair/KOR1500?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

KOR1509 6-32201-11509-4 BLACK LEATHER LIKE

KOR1500 6-32201-11500-1 BLACK FABRIC

Kore Benefits
SIT, PERCH, STAND! The perfect seat for your standing desk. Height adjustable from 21.5~32”.  Supports your weight, takes the load off your 
legs and gives you a rest from standing by letting you perch. The best office stool for your stand-up desk or for those who can’t be on their 
feet all day. This chair gives you the flexibility to sit, rest or stand throughout the work day.

✓ Continuous movement while sitting increases Secondary Focus. Working at your 
desk or on your computer or tablet are no longer sedentary activities.

✓ A patented anti-roll safety ring on the base prevents tip-over and falls.
✓ Available in easy to clean leather-like seat cover.
✓ Assembles easily in 5 easy steps and is made with a thick comfortable cushion 

seat and a steel piston and base.
✓ Adjustable Height with easy access 360° actuator ring to raise and lower the 

seat height. Seat height can be adjusted between 21.5″ for normal desk height 
and 32″ for perching or standing desks.

✓ Suggested for person height of 5’4” to 6’7” and desk/table height of 30” to 48”.
✓ Satisfaction guaranteed with a lifetime Warranty on Kore chairs.
✓ Maximum load weight is 350 lb.

Seat Material: Caressoft™ leather-like or woven PE fabric
Piston: Ring operated, non-rotating pneumatic, chrome finish
Base Material: Powder-coated stamped steel with vinyl cover
Max load weight: 350 Lbs (159 kg)
Item weight: 15 Lbs (6.8 kg)
Carton weight: 19 Lbs (8.6 kg)
Carton dimensions: 19 x 17 x 11 in (48 x 43 x 28 cm)
Seat: Diameter 14″ (35.5 cm)
Base: Diameter 15″ (38 cm)

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AADbxUzjTv5UICGcI2DrK4
3Na/IMAGES/1.%20Product%20Images/Office%20PLUS%20Sit-
Stand%20Chair/KOR1509?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

Lifestyle: Office

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAAmnlhxmnRxU8G5To7g
yAtma/IMAGES/2.%20Lifestyle%20or%20Environmental%20Images/office?d
l=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAC-OWiHAJwuKbIfF-2smnDWa/IMAGES/1. Product Images/Office PLUS Sit-Stand Chair/KOR1500?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AADbxUzjTv5UICGcI2DrK43Na/IMAGES/1. Product Images/Office PLUS Sit-Stand Chair/KOR1509?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hohua0bfpl67bbc/AAAmnlhxmnRxU8G5To7gyAtma/IMAGES/2. Lifestyle or Environmental Images/office?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Flexible Work Spaces 

Transform classrooms into 
active and collaborative 
spaces. Easily move into 
different formations based 
on the lesson plan or 
students’ learning styles. 

Durable and Stable 

Desktop is made from 
sturdy recyclable plastic 
and the piston and frame 
are made of steel for 
long-lasting stability. 

Easy Fold and Stack 

Takes up less space than 
traditional desks and 
stacks neatly for storage 
or easier cleaning. 

Anti-Roll, Anti-Tip Safety 

Non-slip locking casters 
prevent rolling or tip-over. 

Adjustable Height 

Easy access lever to raise 
and lower desk height. Sit 
or stand as needed. 

Designed for Utility 

Backpack hook, cup holder, 
tablet slot and pencil tray for 
a no-mess experience. 

Lifetime Warranty 

Satisfaction guaranteed with 
a Lifetime Warranty on Kore 
Design® wobble chairs. 
Proudly American 

The Sit-Stand Desks are 
partially manufactured 
then assembled in USA. 

Specifications 
Desk Height: 31” to 38” (78 to 97 cm) 
Surface Area: 33.5” x 23.6” (85 x 60 cm) 
Footprint: 29.5” x 22.4” (75 x 57 cm) 
Desktop Material: HDPE #2 plastic 
Piston: Lever operated,  non-rotating pneumatic, 
piston, chrome finish 

Max load weight: 100 Lbs (45 kg) 
Item weight: 51.7 Lbs (23.5 kg) 
Carton weight: 55 Lbs (25 kg) 
Carton size: 31.9 x 22.7 x 8.4 in  (81.1 x 57.6 x 21.3 cm) 

KOR5001 6-32201-05001-2 Black

KOR5002 6-32201-05002-9 Blue

KOR5004 6-32201-05004-3 Green

KOR5005 6-32201-05005-0 Grey

KOR5008 6-32201-05008-1 Red

Discover the Benefits of Active Sitting – Transform your school into a hub of active, mixed-use classrooms
and healthy, energetic office spaces.

The Sit-Stand Mobile Student Desk helps harness focus, improve posture and boost energy. Sit-Stand
desks improve concentration – early studies have shown that when children are standing they are
more engaged and it can help them focus.

Kore Antimicrobial 
Protection: Manufactured 
with an FDA approved 
antimicrobial that offers 
broad-spectrum protection 
and has been tested to 
reduce up to 99.9% of 
common bacteria. 

Product Images

Lifestyle Images

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/56h3fpruiaiamz6/AA
AnsEYKmTsFlvj3H7smjktVa/Images/Product%20Ima
ges?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/56h3fpruiaiamz6/AAA
zXfTCqOstjf3zDktG4xoRa/Images/Lifestyle%20Images
?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/56h3fpruiaiamz6/AAAnsEYKmTsFlvj3H7smjktVa/Images/Product Images?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/56h3fpruiaiamz6/AAAzXfTCqOstjf3zDktG4xoRa/Images/Lifestyle Images?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Freedom Net by Freedom Swish Replacement Basketball Net

Kore Benefits
WEATHER-PROOF, TEAR-PROOF, TIME-PROOF UP TO 10 YEARS OUTDOORS!

Long Life Span
Highly flexible galvanized steel aircraft cable rated at 1000lb break strength gives Freedom Net it’s 
long life-span. A tough vinyl coating protects against weathering and rust.

Unique Rimlock system
The Rimlock system permanently attaches the Freedom Net to the rim with a steel clamp, 
preventing loss. The Rimlock loop material is made of the same high strength cable.

Hand & Ball Protection
Rust free aluminum compression sleeves provide a strong connection point for the net. They are 
tooled with round edges to minimize ball wear and injury to the players hands.

Simple Installation
The Freedom Net takes as much time as a traditional cloth net or chain net to hang in a standard 
12-loop rim. 10 minutes of work gets 10 years of play instead of 1-10 months.

Material: Vinyl protected aircraft steel 
cable
Aluminum connectors
Max load weight: Item weight
2 lbs
Carton weight: 2.2 lbs
Carton dimensions: 12 x 7 x 2 in
Seat: Diameter
Base: Diameter

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/n8n3t0lig5jzk
sh/AACdOwgSABLkgKrA895zhEC9a/Images?
dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

Product Images

Basketball and Hoop are not included

FRE9000 6-32201-09000-1 Freedom Swish Freedom Net Blue/Red/White

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/n8n3t0lig5jzksh/AACdOwgSABLkgKrA895zhEC9a/Images?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

